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JM_ REMARKSTO CONGRESSIONALSTAFF _ MARCH25, 1974
I - Introduction

- Refer back to November meeting with staff_which reviewed results of
Micro-7

- Recall inability to agree on level of future U.S. assistance to Micro-

nesia under compact of free association -$85million vs $43 million

(for five districts)

- Recall Micronesian refusal to proceed further - two o+cho!_c+es:accept

Micrones__an figure _d p_roceed or accept U.S. figure and reo_

Titles II and III of draft compact(gn foreign affairs and defense).

- Recall U.S. had surfaced remainder of compact (text in proceedings)0

with substantial agreement on language for finance, termiD_tion and
_: a_plication o U S

............... _n __!..... ._ laws, but not on dollar figures or number of years)

and possible technical difficulties with survival of defense rights

>, (bases and denial):=

- Recall agreement on return of public land to districts

- Recall that FHW then switch.___,_eedto preparations for Marianas-3.

II.- Marianas-3, December 1973 Saipan.... $

- (Consult published proceedings, especially joint communique)

- Highlights of productive meeting

1 - Substantial agreement in principle on basic " "....................................................... P.oJ,+ltI c.aI relatlonshl

- U,S. sq.v+e,mo++e,£g_+yunquestioned. .................._'+

- No unilateral termination

-_federal powers in internal affairs except where mutual consent

specifically required in instrument of agreement for any changes.

- Instrument of agreement to be approved by U S Con r" ' --_.____._._._ .++___,+_.e+ss and people.

- Marianas to have own constitution (also to be approved by U.S Congress)
and be cal led commonweal th. ............__'_"_....



- U,S. citizens or nationals.
r

- In other respects to enjoyo-more and no less privileges and
=o - - - T

advantages than other U.S. territories.

2 - Discussion. of financial arrangements in two phases (.Phase 1-planning

period between signature of agreement and installation of new govern-

ment; Phase ll-implementation period lasting for five years afterwards),

- Joint plannl'ng effort in phase I covering organization of new govern-

ment and planning economic, development (ad hoc committee).

-U-S. pr_oposa_lfor Phase II assistance.

-- $II,5 million per year in direct grants and loans ($7.5/$3.O>.

IL.O ! for five years plus federal programs and services ($3MM

=_ approximately)

.- Other economic benefits

--- Land use payments and returns from use of public land.

Federal income tax rebate

--- _ expenditures.

- MPSCresponse.

3 - Discussion of U.S. land requirements

- Farallon de Medinilla - lease ok

- Saipan

-- _Field - lease 250 acres ok (out of 500))restrict remainder.

-- Tana_._._Harbor - Reserve 320 ok,but U.S. Memorial Park proposed,

- Tinian discussion

-- 0verall acreage

-- Use of harbor

-- Movement of '_e _,,... .%._,

.- Lease versus purch,__ase __i
- Agreement to meet again in spring (now April/May).



III __

i,_ - Housevsub_comm._t.,tee visit - Jan _

A - Jan-Feb informal discussions Safpan

- FHWmeetings with Pangelinan and Salii

- _etings with JCFS, HICOM. experts and DISTAD's on financial needs,

- Retention of momentum

- Exchange of views on needs and consequences

B - Relevant actions by COM (Jan 14-Mar 4)

- Constitutional Convention

- Salii timetable

- INclusion of Marianas,

-Inaction on public lan._ d

- Military retention land

_= - Eminent domain

- Military requirements.

>, - HJR-88

- SJR-102

- Inaction on revenue sharing - Marshalls reaction.

C - Honolulu meetings with MPSC last week

- La_a_n__sues

- Separate administration

D - Carmel • meetings with Salii/Silk - April 1-12

- Attempt to reconcile differences.

- No Micro-8 until precooking possible.

Possible Jun_e meeting

E - Upcoming UNTC



IV - Problems for Discussion

A - Objective: keep Congress ful_ed and in return get from

Congress as much as possible in advance in the way of views and

guidance in order to smooth the way for approval of agreements

when completed.

B - Issues on which views may differ:

1 - Marianas Discussions

a - Limitations on federal plenary authority,

- MPSCinsistence on maximum internal authority.

Article 4 Sec 3, Clause 2 of the Constitution

_ - Compromise;only limitations those s_ly contained

o in agreement which can be modified by mutual consent -

Congressiona] _pr_oval requi red

b -, r_n versus organi_c act

- Form of agreement
o

- Preamble

- General p_c_i pl es

- A_,_ of Agreement

-Both political document and leg a! instrument

Consequences for Guam_Virgin Islands and Samo_a_(_t_Z/:_jL............... .

- O_nions.in the territories

- How far is Congress willing to go?

c - Applicabilit_ of Laws

- Guamformula

- Joint Commission _:_"_'_

d - Extent of U.S. financial assistance _._ _i

- Amounts - grants, loans _-._>_
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- Phasel_f" a_LC_tD_gprior to final approval of agreement

- 5 year authorizations and appropriation

- Rebates of taxes and customs duties

e- Future internal tax structure

- Guamprecedent
/ /

- Phasedi.n system &/_z,_,_:_/_:_d/::c_J_/;_

f- Militaryland requirements

- Justification

- Le_se versus purchase

- Construction schedule- Memorial Park

={ 2 - JCFS Negotiations
•__. mm_.

_ a - Financial_l_

_ _ $43 v____ersus$85 mil I ion

_ Increased5 year CIP
0

- Constant dollar clause

- Federal programs and services

-. Muult_i.-_vear..,authorization and appropriation

Movement of caI_.

b - Termination and survivability

- 15 versus 5 years before unilateral termination possible

- Survival of defense rights

- Form of survival arrangement

c , Transition timetable x_- _ °_'_o_,
..... U

- Constitution and new government . "_ .;,-

- Transitional phase-in _,,_"
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d - Separatist tendencies

- Nitijelo request

- East and West summer discussions

- Delaying sentiments

e - U.N. attitudes.

C - Desirability of further briefings on specific issues with experts

aboard

- Schedule

- Participants

- Other committees of the Congress

- Interested individuals.
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